
Garage Innovations Buyers Guide For
Garage Floor Coatings

If you are in the market for a garage floor coating it is important that you understand the
products being used and how it is applied.  Garage Innovations Inc. installs Poly-urea, Poly-
aspartic and Epoxy floor systems. Not all coatings are the same.  Consult with one of our
garage specialists to find the coating that is best for your specific application.

Experience Matters!
Garage Innovations, Inc. started installing poly-urea garage floor coatings and cabinets in
Oklahoma on March 15, 2004. That’s right……since 2004! We are not a franchise or a
dealer for some out of state company. Our wood cabinets and floor coatings are
manufactured right here in Oklahoma providing jobs for Oklahomans! We have completed
thousands of garage cabinet/flooring projects since 2004. Garage Innovations Inc. has
showrooms and manufacturing locations in Edmond, Tulsa and Jenks.  We are a proven local
company with 14 employees prepared to exceed your expectations.

Price!
Garage Innovations Inc. does have extremely nice showrooms and work trucks so we are
constantly being asked how our floor coatings can cost less than any of our competitors.
1) Volume! With 14 employees we can install 30 to 40 floors each month of the year. This

allows us to purchase our material in large volumes resulting in lower material cost for
your garage floor.

2) Investment. We have over $60,000 invested in every one of our floor coating preparation
vehicles. We use the largest concrete grinders and shotblasters available for garage floor
preparation. This allows us to prepare a garage floor up to 75% faster than other garage
floor coating companies.

We shop our competition on a regular basis and we Guarantee the lowest price on our floor
coatings.

Competition!
Garage Innovations Inc. currently has two competitors in Oklahoma. Both of these
companies have been coating floors for less than two years and may use sub-contractors to
install your floor coating. Garage Innovations will only use our highly trained, experienced
team members to install your floor coating.

Why does this matter to you?
We have seen 13 garage cabinet/flooring companies open and close their doors since we
started our business in 2004.  Homeowners purchased floor coatings from these companies
and were told that their floor coating had a 15 year, 21 year or Lifetime Warranty. Many of
these homeowners are now dealing with failing floors and have no recourse with the
installers or the manufactures of the floor coatings. Do your research before you make a
purchase. Don’t rely on online reviews or “likes”, talk to your home builder, friends,
neighbors and co-workers about their floor coating experience.


